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1. Upgrade Advisor Plan
This upgrade plan is based on ASUP received on Jun 20 03:48:41 2012

1.1. Upgrade Plan for upgrading from Current OS 7.0.6 to Target OS 7.3.7

Serial No Hostname Model No
3080135 fas1 FAS250

Steps Upgrade Plan
1 Set the option lun.use_partner.major_ndu_compatibility to on:

fas1> options lun.use_partner.major_ndu_compatibility on
2 Download the system files for 7.3.7 from the Support Site. Be sure to download the system

files that match your node model for a UNIX host.

 If you are performing a Data ONTAP NDU (or backout), you must perform this step on
both nodes before performing the takeover and giveback steps.

3 Verify the checksum of the image file with the value on the Support site.
4 Connect to the console of the node and trigger an AutoSupport:

fas1> options autosupport.doit starting_NDU
5 Contact NetApp Support and check /etc/messages for any obvious errors; e.g., disk

errors, firmware errors, etc.
Using UNIX: Mount up the root volume to the UNIX Admin host. (NOTE: /mnt is an
example mountpoint, the customer may have another one)

unix# mount fas1:/  /mnt
unix# cd /mnt/etc

View the messages file with the more command:

unix# more /mnt/etc/messages

If failed disks are found, it is recommended that they be removed before upgrading.
6 Make a back up of /etc/rc and /etc/hosts:

unix# cp /mnt/etc/rc /tmp/rc
unix# cp /mnt/etc/hosts /tmp/hosts

7 Load the system files via NFS. From the UNIX administration host:

unix# tar xvf
unix# ./install_netapp /mnt

If you are performing a Data ONTAP NDU (or backout), you must perform this step on
both nodes before performing the takeover and giveback steps.

8 Run the download command on the node.
fas1> download

If you are performing a Data ONTAP NDU (or backout), you must perform this step on
both nodes before performing the takeover and giveback steps.

http://support.netapp.com/NOW/asuphome/
http://support.netapp.com/NOW/download/software/ontap/7.3.7
http://support.netapp.com/NOW/download/software/ontap/7.3.7/checksums.shtml
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1.2. Backout Plan for upgrading from Current OS 7.0.6 to target OS 7.3.7

9 Check to see if the boot device has been properly updated:

fas1> version -b

The primary kernel should be 7.3.7.
10 Reboot the node:

fas1> reboot
11 Verify the upgrade completed successfully to 7.3.7:

fas1> version
12 Verify the space guarantees on the volumes:

fas1> vol status -v
13 Connect to the console of the node and trigger an AutoSupport

fas1> options autosupport.doit finishing_NDU

Steps Backout Plan Description
1 Download the system files for 7.0.6 (706_sysfiles_m.tar) from the Support Site. Be sure to

download the system files that match your node model.

If you are performing a Data ONTAP NDU (or backout), you must perform this step on
both nodes before performing the takeover and giveback steps.

2 Verify the checksum of the image file with the value on the Support site.
3 Connect to the console of the node and trigger an AutoSupport:

fas1> options autosupport.doit starting_NDU
4 Contact NetApp Support and check /etc/messages for any obvious errors; e.g., disk

errors, firmware errors, etc.
Using UNIX: Mount up the root volume to the UNIX Admin host. (NOTE: /mnt is an
example mountpoint, the customer may have another one)

unix# mount fas1:/  /mnt
unix# cd /mnt/etc

View the messages file with the more command:

unix# more /mnt/etc/messages

If failed disks are found, it is recommended that they be removed before upgrading.
5 Make a back up of /etc/rc and /etc/hosts:

unix# cp /mnt/etc/rc /tmp/rc
unix# cp /mnt/etc/hosts /tmp/hosts

6 Copy the system image file to the /etc/software directory on the node.
unix# cp 706_sysfiles_m.tar /mnt/etc/sofware

7 Install the system file via the software command:

fas1> software update 706_sysfiles_m.tar -r

If you are performing a Data ONTAP NDU (or backout), you must perform this step on
both nodes before performing the takeover and giveback steps.

http://support.netapp.com/NOW/asuphome/
http://support.netapp.com/NOW/download/software/ontap/7.0.6
http://support.netapp.com/NOW/download/software/ontap/7.3.7/checksums.shtml
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8 Check to see if the boot device has been properly updated:

fas1> version -b

The primary kernel should be 7.0.6.
9 Run the revert_to command:

fas1> revert_to 7.0.6

At the end of revert, the system will automatically halt itself and drop to a loader prompt.
Once at a loader prompt, you can issue either bye or reboot to bring the system back up

10 Reboot the node:

fas1> reboot
11 Verify the upgrade completed successfully to 7.0.6:

fas1> version
12 Connect to the console of the node and trigger an AutoSupport

fas1> options autosupport.doit finishing_NDU

http://support.netapp.com/NOW/asuphome/
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